Pearl Seas Cruises Offers New 20% Commission for Travel Agents

GUILFORD, CT – March 29, 2018 – Pearl Seas Cruises announced today a new 20% commission rate for Travel Agents on the Line’s remaining space on Fall 2018 Cuba sailings, for a limited time. Pearl Seas’ popular 11-night Cuba Cultural Voyage is one of the only itineraries to circumnavigate Cuba. With more ports visited than any other cruise line and triple the amount of time spent on shore, Pearl Seas’ Cuba itinerary is the most comprehensive experience available.

Pearl Seas Cruises values all of its Travel Agent partners across the country and will use this special 20% commission as a way to encourage new agents to become more familiar with the
small ship cruise line’s unique offerings. Pearl Seas has one of the most authentic and comprehensive Cuba experiences and offers Travel Agents many great added-value incentives for their clients, from early-bird booking discounts and airfare credits to complimentary pre-cruise packages.

Pearl Seas’ **11-night Cuban Cultural Voyages** depart round-trip from Ft. Lauderdale on the Line’s gracefully appointed ship, **Pearl Mist**. The small 210-passenger ship boasts spacious staterooms, private balconies, award-winning onboard entertainment and enrichment programs, and access to the small exclusive ports larger ships can’t reach—resulting in an unmatched all-inclusive Cuba experience.

**About Pearl Seas Cruises:**

Pearl Seas Cruises provides an intimate cruising experience and highly personalized service on its 210-passenger ship, **Pearl Mist**. The Line offers unique itineraries to the Canadian Maritimes, St. Lawrence Seaway, The Great Lakes, New England, and Cuba. To learn more about Pearl Seas, visit [www.pearlseascruises.com](http://www.pearlseascruises.com) or call **800-983-7462**.